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Multi-Flex  
Advanced Pressure Care Mattress 



 

Multi-Flex is suitable for every care environment 

Multi-Flex Superior Pressure Care Reduction 
The clinically proven Multi-Flex™ pressure reducing mattress has been developed using the 
very latest manufacturing technology. This high quality product features a Gel-infused 
castellated foam surface, ensuring that total comfort is achieved whilst delivering excellent 
pressure re-distribution. 

The pressure reducing, gel memory foam castellated zones are designed to maximise pressure 
re-distribution in the most vulnerable areas, regulate body temperature and improve sleep 
quality. 

The castellations not only provide superior pressure relief and postural support but the channels 
cuts ensure that the mattress provides a constant airflow around the patient. This airflow assists 
in controlling temperature and therefore endeavours to improve comfort and the patients ability 
to sleep. 

The high-density foam base and walls offers total stability during side transfer procedure, to 
alternative seating systems or that of assisting stand transfer. 



Multi-Flex™  
Features & Benefits 
 

High Quality, Superior Durability, Medical Grade, Pressure Care, Pain Relief 

 

 

 

 
4-Way stretch, vapour permeable cover 

protected by a cotton inner lining 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Clinically proven pressure reducing 

mattress developed using the very latest 
manufacturing technology 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waterfall fluid penetration flap and 
hardwearing base cover protects foam 

core against the bed platform 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Gel-infused castellated foam surface, 

ensuring that total comfort is achieved whilst 
delivering excellent pressure re-distribution 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

High density foam base and firm hinged walls 
offers total stability during side transfer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gel memory foam castellated top layer 
regulates body temperature and improve 

sleep quality 
 



 
 
Multi-Flex™  
Technical Information 

Advanced quality you can trust 

Clinical Features 
✓ Castellated gel infused top layer 
✓ High density foam base 
✓ Hinged firm walls 
✓ 4-Way stretch antimicrobial cover 
✓ Waterproof and resistant to patient body fluids 
✓ Resistance to cleaning agents 
✓ Wipe clean 
✓ Stain resistant 
✓ Heavy duty PVC base 
✓ Fire retardant foam 
✓ 360° / two-sided integrated zipper 
✓ High frequency sealed & welded seams 
✓ Waterfall fluid penetration flap 
✓ Superior durability 
✓ Excellent performance 
 
Compliance 
ARTG 398711 
ISO13485 
Australian Standards 
BS7177, BS5852 
 
Warranty:  
2-year cover  
5-year foam 

Product Code 
PLMFS (Single) 
PLMFKS (King Single) 
 
Risk Factor 
Medium / High Risk 
 
Maximum Patient Weight 
180 kg 
 
Mattress Dimensions 
Single: 198cm x 88cm x 15cm 
King Single: 198cm x 106cm x 15cm 
 
Mattress Weight 
13.98 kgs 
 
Colour 
Purple top cover 
Grey bottom cover 
 
Applications  
General medical mattress  
Aged care mattress  
General hospital ward mattress  
Homecare mattress 
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